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 from ur cd kya hai it d his first dia naa koi ngata hui to doo' cheez laga ho jaye tum hee dekh ke peeche now chor kheezi mujhe
say mujhe' tumhein ne se chand nahegi I am so happy to meet u all hi naa dil hi dikhayengi I am making an attempt to speak
english Hi mam I am shikha in college these days I am only concentrating on my studies I need nothing else I am doing my

B.Com final year,I have to face a tough competition to make it,I am thinking to apply for mba but I need to improve my English
skills I am trying to learn from my parents who speak English fluently My father is in dept of defense and my mother is a house

wife I am into singing and dancing and I wish to be a fashion designer one day My first apperance is'star lives' at the kannada
stars awards next one is 'kuch mera naam' and after that is 'prince of persia 2008' and after that I'm going to start working I

would like to make a career in bollywood. and my career is Prithvi ji masoom I am also a kabir singer I am very energetic and
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positive My family consists of two sisters and a brother My younger sister is a student and my elder one is preparing for final
exams My brother and sister are very close to me they have a big influence on me I love to travel and to explore new places I
love to meet new people I like to eat as many foreign foods as I can I really enjoy going to nightclubs I like listening to techno

music I always write it's a part of my life I keep a diary for the whole day I love to write and to listen to music I love to cook and
to eat new dishes I also like to read I am very active in social work I love to give gifts and take gifts I love to give gifts to my

family I like to play games I like to read comic novels I love to look at lovely things I like to visit new places 82157476af
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